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+, ad find them i exellent phan5 cleanse the twenty-five cents in Postage stamps to the Princi- gists. Price One Dollar Jerbine, Po Nathaniel Levy, i 3: Thomas Cathbert, a oa per OE VATIONS CRIPIIE BE oiae a hs Ulceration, a 3

awa wrify the: fountains of the blood,
is 5 Oo aa? Pa. Tre f 3 } ! : : und ,

it

has, :

tem and purify the So G. MEACHAM, M. b, pals, JENKINS & SMITH, Fttsburg, Pa. & gon Hay Qe , Ag't, Bellefonte Laos.Dmphina, 2 3d oesMoris a 7,99

|

no doubt been basely iidaadheenual, not A great, varietyofcases havo been reported touswhere.
ii ! } ro Tod in == as i Shi Y i ct, 0 solute in - 1 s have resu from,

: Arupmenhelhi Moreh21.1% THE CHEAP CASH STORE OF wa ley ® 3 Homeyha, > no iTuehivTr Restorative ofabuton spacehero wil Tokmit

he *ON euraly - ani en it ha See ee lfcrt SeeseteSE tk »
m. Yar 43 homas a 0 :

pia i v be In our erica

6 +Paralysis, Fits, etc. ’ S.
Joseph Kelso, do a: George Mead, Sd 7,99

|

any account for some months, and yet my bairis

|

them, Some of Siem ny SeumdPhan.
> 2 t ou i i 2 p i BC 99

|

as good as ever, and hundreds have examined it

|

Almanac, whic g

Erm Dy. J. P. Vaughn, Monroe, Cinada. . I 0 Whereas, the County is deeply in Messr S, Hoffer rot ers, a Lindley Coates, » a: George Campbell, do aEPAii)en debt, and interest annually accruing thereon, and 3 3 : 315 00 Wm. Gilbert, 13 i Francis West, > 16°00

|

gray hair in my head or on my face ; and to prove

|

Dyspepsia, Heart Disease, Fits, Epilep-.

Iamount of outstanding tax: HE Subscribers have just received a new 2 0 doveLien & 2[433 133 WH,Wes, aoDhveandprone a Htelancholy, Neuralgia.
ii zit for the benefit of the multitudes who suesfom [es is at least $20,000. which, if eollested an i and, full supply o rine a5 aiid 233 163 Jin White, ’ do 2,30 133 153 D H Cunningham do 16,00

|

the past week. I received your favor of two quart Many Thealt A ofthis medicine. It stimu-

¢ ut compluint, which, alfhough bad cnongh In itself, is

|

into the Trensury, would enable us to pay 5 21 Goods, which, for variety, have neverboen eq oo 00 Horry Tobey Miles 2.42 | 7 John M. Nesbit; do 13,61

|

bottles last summer, for which I am very grate- paoby: Hh SRvigorous action, and thus

t eo progenitor of others that are worse. 1 Delicve cus large portion of our debt and stop interest there-

|

‘o by any establishment in this section of coun 2 Henry Toland, o Zor]8 ames Gilli i’ do 9,91

|

ful ; I gave it to my friends and thereby induced

|

latesI be supposed beyond its

* veness to originate in the liver, Lut your Pills affect that 3 . Having purchased the stock of goods on

|

425 00 SamuelNorton, do V0 134 134 James Gilliland d WW 3 ; skeptical until after

|

Overcomes ye {rai By thc he

©aCutres Se, onSharaf That the County Treasurer and hora ofMr. Oh Jackson, they will continue

|

425 00  Dan’l Williams, 3» 21 433 163 Kearney Wharton, 2 d 1p MenhyirsoptGoll Jalsite euch, Suchabeylagions| SSRrye
From Mrs. E. Stuart, Physician and Midwife, Boston, Commissioners’ AHopaeybo a"la the business at the old stand, 4 5 Ma Brady > 942, oa bo iseRopnssen PRs ” 10.00 sal uccess. I will ask as ®fin fi Jon gd dofor them all that medicine can do.

1 q ses of your Pills, taken at tl lect all outstanding tax e ’ 5s 2 ? "4 A ? { t by which I can discover fraud in the

aiortwa doses uFyInEPilpn the He=D. 1861, after giving the Collectors of No. 2, Reynolds Ss Arcade. 331 00 ZrLY a do A oa 400 00 Wm. Wilson, do 10.00 anti1goy many, I fear, without author- A er's Cherry Pectoral,

+ ion when wholly proxsed, and also the several tc wnships reasonable notice : and Their stock consists of a general assortmet on 533 Li Re 0 » Kol 0, Curtin "1407421 00 Eleanor Johnson, do 10.50 ity from you. A pure article will insure success, y

dffectual to cleanse d expel worms. They

|

hoag days from this date shall be deemed suffi- a Gobres Ta Cuecriwars 415 00 ebecea Kelso, urtin, 1469

|

426 110 James Smith, do 1072 Li Trios whee good effects do not follow.the FOR THE RAPID CURE OF

ve 80 much the best physic we have that I recommend cient time for such notice. And the aforesaid

|

Dry Goods, SE aanerty 398 80 Robt Irwin, do . An 433 153 ig aaahTERrTeleea hoy eh henry HenTsERels,

10 other to mypatients Treasurer and Commissioners’ Attorney shall,in | Taking 2 hott op oens Ih thelr Hue, 406 120 Ste DSiophapson, Ties Ys oe 3 19: 7 A C TaTeoo. T avon it or dors Coughs, Osan DDnt Caner
vomthe Rev. Dr. Hawes, of the Methodist Epis. Chrehe

|

jee” annoy. proceed to collect all outstanding

|

inc x which can be found an extensive and varied| 306 120 Jno. Dunwoody, do 6.87 413 73 no: 4 eUoming, "00

|

as horetofore, 10 keep you apprised of the contin- sumption, and for the Relief
: PussHover, Sy > tines for the year A. D., 1581, immediately after sin of on - 4 in orDasha, C s 15,75 400 00 John Wilson, do 10,00 ued effect on my hair, as I assure gil who enquire eePatients
oni hms 5 | the August Court of A. TRAFISHER ye LADIES’ DRESS GOODS a s atkNe A 802] 419 10 John Johnston, u do ns of me otmy ig opinionof its valuable re- inadvahecttStagey

| NON ‘ ’ i o 11,60

|

433 153 James L ng, nion, 13,38

|

suits.

I

remain, dear sir, yours, e
ALMONT 42 48 Valentine Myers, do 'g ” ; a iversally known to surpass amy.

‘ Atos ALEXANDEK, Persian Cloths, Debeiges, Coburgs, [420 48 Michael Myers, * do 1s 433 153 John Mokjson, 2 Ao Pe C. RAYMOND ocThies fhveofincaandung complaints,thatit
ding 1 hadthe best of pl hs Co. Comm'rs. 1h a : 415 00 Esther Eddy do Wa 433 153 Henry Beck 0 » rN, Kv., Nov. 30, 1858 is useless here to publish the evidence a)

30 grew worse aml worse, until Ly the ad 3 Attest, » Cashmeres, Delaines, Alpacas d 0.Yy 50

|

3 Gun Aarons Run Ky. Nov. 30, . Jge for coughs and colds, and ite truly

ieaBrbrNn] tried S. M. Irwiy, Clerk. Ao French Merinoes, Plaids, 2 a ° CoinWiser 2s na 333 153 Wm. Carlisle, do ra Prov. 0. J. Woon : Dear sir.I would sertain- rivaledas ones tinvomade,it .

IL Their effects were slow, hut sure. By persevering Commissioners Office, | x de. : il Ww "Cook ’ enn : 73

|

364 00 Chas. Wilson do 11.2 ly be doing you a great injustice not to make khowa hroughout the civilized mh os them.

* y'the uso ofthem, T am now entirely well, Bellefonte, March 20. § Their gentlemen’s np as a ” "hos Hoailon, ‘5 64

|

333 153 Samuel Phillips, do 10,29

|

Known to Si ods is wonderful, a wok LL Few aro the Srna)oFsvenSmiles JIThESom,

SENATE CHAMBER, Baton Rouge, La., 5 Dec.
sortment of Casimeres oths, Satinets, Satin,

|

23 if 2 61 : n 3 do 13,88

|

unexpecte result ave experienced from using

|

who ave not some f its victory over the.

Dr. Rionit antrey cn your of 10 THE LADIES. - .

|

Vesting. Tweeds, Hats and Caps And an exten- = 20 Jon Alugiong, a 65 , 158 Joon Biscks do 2.16

|

ONE bottle of your Hair Restorative. Afr48rdaeralungs.

heumatic Gout—a painful discaso that had afflicted mo ITaving just returned from Philadelphia

|

sive assortment of Boots and Shoes for Ladies and

|

2 Hoa 3 65 ohn per, ‘99

|

every kind of Restoratives extant, but without As all know the dreadful fatality of these disorders, and Ti

[UT years, VINCENT SLIDELL. RVING JUSL I PL A Gentlemen and Children, with almost every other

|

260 00 Jus. Hepburn, 0 2/3833 60 John Dunwoody, do 10, success, and finding my head nearly destitute of hey Know, too, the effects of this remedy, Wo need not
£5 Most of the Pills in market contain Mercury, { with a newand splendid aswTimento article that may be necessary to supply the wants oe he bil = 5 95 200 R. Mulholland wa Yar aaly gs osa boitoof Zour aLeb assurethem iiee

ich, 1 valuahle 1 vin tkilful hands, is i Wi g ity. > ’ = t i 0 2,48

|

Hair Restorative. Now, candor and jus ice com-

|

yoo thatit did have when making the

:Saa er conse MILLINERY GOODS, t offeaof the morey market having had

|

278 00 And. Kennady, do & 29 00 Jhalnyany 1 Te: 31,80

|

pel me to announce to whoever may read this, that

|

won go strongly upon the confidence of mankind.
« nences that frequently follow its incantions use. These of the latest styles and fashion, we feel topardio the effect of reducing the price of many articles

|

392 00 Christ. Derring, Gregg, jd 200 00 Jeo Bhpaon J "10.60

|

1 now possess a new and beautiful head of hair, Prepared by Dr. J.C. AYER& CO., Lowell,Masa.

. <mtain no mercury or mineral substance whatever. | please all, both young and old, grave an gL,alongersigned have been ena- 354 00 Giaries i a9 1 25 200 00 Christ. Vanpool do 10, which t pronouncericher and handsomerthan the
Trios,06 centeparbus aS Bowne fr 01, [Drsepepsrbogiionssaill Gor stiek son-

|

ORetatfous ation sun

|

31 Da. 3931397 O04 Richard Downing do 126,23

|

original wes. *T will therefortake occasion to re- RMAN’S HOTEL

“tropared by Dr. J. ©. AYER& €O., Lowell, Mass,

|

SitsiBANETRAWBONNETS sell goods geisesto suit the Hom And 3d they Rly Juncovie 3 4.26

|

100 00 Michael Weidner, do id Sot this Snvajusble remedy to ALL who may

|

GRA. .
: ; or

|

SLLE AL : RIMMINGS,

|

intend to do their best to. please their customers, ard Hubiy, d 4691100 00 Michael Weidner, do 5. sel ihe necessity

of

it. THE FRANKLIN HOUSE,)

For sale by J, Harris Bellefunte, and one dealer PLAINAND FANCY TRIMMINGS,

|

ningio Jo

t

0185 of goods, and prices, they [330 00 Bernard Hubiy, do 39 ; re: I remain respectfully yours, (LATE : J

jon every village throughout (he country. gad ofl offier ticles generally kopetn a Miinery

|

2030 30 She;SuliL]otgopa|Tyte 0B 30000 BbriekCo Walker. REYyahati go;

|

Opposite the Court House, Bellefonte, Pa.
Store. All in want of goods will please call and examir « 2 2 ) - Pyle & oy 3 P. 8.—This testimonial of my approbation for . ieior.

HoHOUSE, LOCKHAVEN, PA. ig” We have Piadived thex ope their stock. & : oe n foun Sopn, ¥ ve 400 00 Jeremiah Parker, do 240 your valuable medicine (as you are aware of} is DANIEL GARMAN,Proprieto

The subscriber having leased the above

|

most experienced Milliners Pe ny ¥. B.—Theywill keep constantly on hand, EX Raw ratL 2 the. 00 Richard Darker. do’ AQ {TnTanaae ifyou thinkit worthy a place wort HED AND i:

mamed Hotel in the borough of Lock Iaven, Clin-

|

Bishop street, next door to the old st: 'BECE TRA FLOUR, which they will sell at the lowest © i 1 3 356

|

9233 00 Wm S. Shipper, Worth, 15,34

|

among the rest, insert if you wish; if not destroy THIS LONG ESTABLIS WEL!

*ton.oounty, Pa., takes this method of informing the

|

Bellefonte. May 3,61. MARY SOUR B cash price A: : 1 Se Pom Joan > 1,18 “21 141 John Milin| : do 86

|

and say nothing. Yours, EV.S. A.B.

|

known Hotel,situated on theSouthastsorsieeof A
DrepariiiontsSutestatn stangers sudtravesssst?

|

¥3HONOGRAPHIC SHORT HAND. SYgpeanddikhis ke me |) 30 BT oD 2511120 00  Juo. Swanwick, do 513] ‘The Restorative is put in hottley of three sins,

|

he Desmond + pe
Eonprion io cnisils eirangors and revelers ih P S AND GENTLEMEN OF

|

change for goods. 228 150 Wm. Mackey, do 1,98 2 2.15

|

viz : large, medium and small ; the small hold

|

beon purchased by 8 nouns,
the best possible manner. LADIES AND) Gi ; informed

|,

Dried Lumber and Shingles constantly on 217 86 Peter Swineford, do 2,64

|

300 00 Thos. Hawthorn, do 12. half a pint and rotails for one dollar per bottle ;

|

es to the former patrons of this Sean 1 men es
Mis tablo will always oo lain the choicest lux-

|

3ellefonte and vieinity,are Jipontinydnied hand 2nd for syle. THESRS. |185 00 of John Kidd, = do 1,08

|

330 00 Jasper Maylan do 13,19

|

4c"cdiums hold at least twenty per cent. more

|

to the traveling Puplie generally, hat) ey sina

aries that the couatry wi’ afford, and heis deter-

|

that classes will be opened for the study bh 2S LOSER BROT "| 433 163 John Price, Huston, 25,28

|

433 153 Jas. Hawthorn, do 17.30

|

in proportion than the small, retails for two dollars

|

refittingit thoroughly,enOa
ARiue] nehivie suspuend 13 this department by

|

above eantiinl DallofooleBfaish 25, 1sye 433 163 Joo. Wheeland, do 25,28

|

430 00 J. M. M’Kinney, Marion, 9.60

|

a bottle , the large holds a qnart, forty per cent.

|

the most suljsiagiory Sale we

any otherotel along the West Branch. Art of Writing , (ff

|

433 163  Jno.Rollington, do 25,28 17 00 A Dale aggs, 7,07

|

more in proportion and retails for three dollars a may favor him wi hoy Fhiham

His Bax will contain the choicest lignors that can ’ (CESSATION OF WAR PREPARATIONS! 3 10. Jones tarer o 17.48

|

6 ( nn tu Curtin, 11.33

|

bottle. 0. I WOOD, & CO.. Proprietors, 144,| will be spared on fey xons Syovent.
the purchased in the ofty market. in this place, and will continue for two months. ee 130 123 Simon Gratz, Miles, 3,88

|

433 163 Thomas Hall, HEED, Sat Broadway, New York, and 114 Market Street St.

|

ence or comfort of his guests.
areful and attentive Ostlers will constantly be A FREE LECTURE will beven on the sub- + ED! |123 © 47 Simeon Gratz, do 1,46

[

418 46 Wm. Hood, Boggs, 19,10 Louis, Mo. And sold by all good Druggists and

|

him will find CABLE

«gn hand to take ahargo of horses and see that they

|

coq‘in the Arbitration-zoom of the County Court

|

PEACE TERMS PROPOSED! 19. 01 Bien Gale, do 381433 150 Samuel Scott,  Curun, 8,08

|

Fancy Goods Dealers. Is
are properly attended to. House. on Saturday evening, the 20th inst., com- — 196 42 Simeon Gratz, do 3.88 104 00 Jac. Sigfried Miles, 60 John Harris & Co., Agent, Bellefonte, Pa. abundantly supplied with the most sumptuous fare
wigfh(ratingBubs,heRopes by | Boog M8 oleswher pariulns Wil be

|

oyoonean FONE INDUSTRY, [Ln fi Demon Rah, 591] 75 00 Jos. Harrison, Rush, 416

|

BellototeJuly if, 6l-ty.~~| abundantly supplieduCensSAR wl

,patronage of the traveling public, he y iy d elaszes opened. E Ar : 3: id Beverage, Rus A . DU : MAMIT 1 Ra : + while HE wil -

‘Sloss attention to bo able ty tendo x general, satis

|

57°01 40 PDAVID P. FRANCES, Dur citizens have formany yoarshoen

|

433 163 David}oa 5911103 00 - Jno. Harrison, do 836 TO THE WORLDAT LARGE! meexperiesioedssoky; |
action. ALFRED MANN, iissees of Phopograrhy.s |sBabieof going 1s diviant sities dor their [435 105 Mw Glentworth,

=

do 5911433 153 Thos. Hamilton, do 1429 AND icest of Liquors.
June oro on

|

LUtimis tlddit ffTsaa 0 pee 591/433 153 Elinor Siddons, do 6.91

|

BoALSBURG & VICINIZY IN PARTICULAR. The Choicest

of

Liq 5
eemete eter errr ETN « D. enanc y .

: ps 3 a z i i i

JOHN MONTGOMERY FEE to Foreign.eptalisluonis tho paipmagnthas should

|

195 1% A a 5911433 153 Robt. Rainey, " do a3 he subscribers having taken the Store

|

* HisStablug SpbostintowawtMNaYSFo
3°

» 3 » 1. 20, . r

3 TOLLOCK'SIMPROVEDDANDELION properly be SalaiDoni 433 163 Sharp Delany, do 9,91

|

400 00 John Friend, Auton; 19.04 formerly occupied by Messrs Johnston $1e S1iended y
espectfully informs the citizens of Belle COFFEE.—This pieparation, made

|

.the fhreighgave Ys Drek little attention

|

200 00 Wm. McPherson, do 3,20

|

405 147 Jacob Rush, ush, s ler, beg to say to the people of Boalsburg and vi ive hin: a call, one and all, and he ‘feels: con-

: fonte that be still continues to carry on the from the best Java Coffee, ig strongly recommen-

|

homeBahe I have just opened

|

435 168 Wm. G. Latimer, do 1386

|

400 44 John Weidman, do 13.48

|

cinity that thoy will continue the «| ident that all will bo satisfied with their accom-
Tailoring and Clothing business at his old stand ded by physicians as a superior NUTRITIOUS

;

was De tury on Penn street near Bishop, hay

|

200 00  RobertGray, Gregg, 2351402 116 Jac. Weidman, do 2592

|

DRYGOODSAND GROCERYBUSINESS modation. ;

in Brokerhoff’s Kow, on Main street, where iheis BEVERAGE for General Debility, Dyspepsia,

|

2atei unas expereance at

[

200 00 John Carson, do 3371 433 153 JacobDentler, do 13,84

|

in its various branches, and will spare no painstc AN EXCELLENT LIVERY

prepared to make to order, all kinds of :Glothing and all Bilious disorders. Se 3 ay#3 in all its departments, feel confi-

|

200 00 Cornelius Bishop, Grogg, 2,08 433 153 Daniel Brenner do 6,91

|

keep up a full assortment of everything usually ig attached to this establishment, which strangers

iin the neatest and most faghionablostyle. Thousands who have been reluctantly compelled Seai ngs turn out work combining with a

|

400 00 John Porter, 2 2.08 Bohl oe do 13.84

|

kept in any country store, and will sell at prices from abroad will find greatly to their advantage.

He keeps on :hand a general “vasiety 0 to abandon the use of Coffee, will fud they can inA OAof any city establishment a {400 00 Wm. rat * 2 433 153 A, Reighart, Jr, 0 : which we trust will solicit a share at least of your DANIEL GARMAN. -
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, AND VESTINGS,

|

ystng combination without Ziyjot ha Infurious nhdurability never found in city work I {400 00 Jacob MH ley, - 2 270 00 Hugh Meclntrre, do 16.37 Pettonngs Bellefonte, Jan. 9, 1862.
«of the lstest andamast.approved patterns. effects they formerly experienced. espectfully invito inspeation of my work by per-

|

400 00 David Taggart, 20s

|

433 00 Adam Keighart, do 6,91

|

"4}) kinds of country produce taken at full mar-
AL ; [77 Onecan contains the strengthof twopounds ipadeli 400 00 Wm, Logue, “ 198

|

415 00 Richard Waln, do 7,63

|

ket prices in exchangefor goods. Bring along your HOUSE
. Meady.made Clothing of all kinds which he is

|

\¢{inary Coffeo 5 b Repairing of af kinda dona on the shortestno [194 00 Daniel Reese % 198] 250 00  Clem’t Beckwith Taylor, 23,84

|

Grain, your Bacon, your Butter, your Eggs, your CONRAD y

aolling at reduced prices. He feels thankful for

|*

pocue by all Druggists and Grocers, and by He P! 199 00 Isaac Richardson, x inl? Fa MITORELL Rags, your Tallow, your Lard, “our; Hard Soap, PENNA

the veryliberal support heretofore extended, and

|

10 Manufacturer,corner ofBROAD andSifesr- May 20, 1861. S.A. M'QUISTION. [190 00 Michael Zeigler, Hotrod 157 J.B. . y your BeesWax, your Feathers, and in case you BELLEFONTE, .
hopes to merit a continuance of the same. NUT Streets, end hy JOS. B.BUSSIER & CO., Bh 90 00 Jno. id= otter, 526 Bellefonte, April 3, 1862. reasurer have mothing of this Siagous cash will never b J.B. BUTTS

ellefonte, Jan. 5th, 1860,-1y. 108 and :110, 8 WHARVES. SADDIE AND |ARNESS EMPORIUM 177 00 Samant3 2 Si 328 Si Eiidkenin —

|

refused. : JOUN HI1BLER & CO, AS THE PLEASURE OF ANNOUNC- -—
DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE Marekein182—1y ac hb Pips. 32) 8 c.uuwes. mx. wauusTeS. J. xmas.

|

Boa Isburg, April 20, 1960. HL: to is riends and tho public in gail.
” Sk

a i 54 s
¢

A Letters testamentary on the ‘Es- : . ; JEREMIAH TOLEN & CO, 130 00 Henry Vanderslice, ** 54 oe es 0 0 K STOR E ral that he has taken charge of th PRA

i ; 100 00 Alex, Hunter, DEPOSIT BANK,
! nder the supervision of J. .

tate of John M. Lucas,late of Curtin township, AUTION. : Has fitted up the shop R {100 00 Samuel Scott, * 54 —oF— A GEORGE LIVINGSTON, t | ets latelynus nL to accommodate the
: aoiaasidi ai ase havin ee ? All persons are iBiden4 on the northwest gorner 100 00 Abram Scott, i 20 HUMES, McALLISTER, HALE & CO. [at hid wan kon Aerasx oranstyle and manner commensu-

rante N.:J. itchell and D. . 24s inst purchasirg or.meddlingwith thefollowing 4 DS 3 2 Bisho 400 80 Christian Devling, Harris y ) CBRTREICO,, PA ner of e public 3 h i hi 70) ssive spirit of the times.

fiowara Jownship, 31 parsons nehted 40 sud

|

oeEon three-year old Colt, one ofAllegheny es 2 ineford, = Penn 2,05 : BELLEFONTE, dNo

|

stantlyon hand alarge assortmentof ute with the progre odern improve-

3 y t \ to manufactare Sad-

|

460 60 Geo. Swineford, nn, ’ D ts Received—Billsof Exchange and No He is in possession of all the modern imp:

Estate are requested to make immediate payment

|

Frop Tl orinobogee Wagon, nowin the pos-

|

streets, and is now prepare Valises, Whips,

|

4 Haines 1,30 eposi Vv i 8 \ THEOLOGICAL 218

f11

possessio leeping appart-

i i : e 06 60 Adam Bolinder, Haines, y i d—Interest Paid on Special Deposits— tsand conveniences, as to sleeping appa

«and those having claims againatit are reguired to

|

VOW, al the same belong to

|

dles, Bridles, Hagness, ¥runks, Valises, ps, . pit 1.27

|

Discounte nteres 3 CLASSICAL ments a; A 2 : Pp he choicest

3 session of FrederickPale, as the say 8 : tyle suparior to any manufacturer

|

405 60 Albright Swineford, ’ i d Proceeds Remitted Prompt- BOOKS. ts, and has supplied his larder with the o!

Beteon Noms diy Auizodusated, MITCHELL. we and have only keen left AMERE DALE sitblfbi His work is Medech the 400 22 mesRow - ns CRuteiin East constantly on hand* iseainasovs Sets arho his Bar with the purest

‘ i ‘WwW 8. : : ! t anaterials that ean be procured, and for neat-

|

400 0 ary Jenks ’
i Wines. .

Feb. 21—pt. Db. W. HALL Adw's Rush tawnghip, March 20, 1862—3t. host and durability ie Any to nono,with the de- 400 60 ‘Thomas Barr, “ 1,78 TOR'S NOTICE Also, & 187 BOOKSAND STATIONERY With the most extensivestabling accommodations a

UTRIX'S NOTICE TTa termination to put his work up according to order,

|

384 25 J. C.Fisher, Harris, 2a AUD \ Rates of A. Ho& J BLA of the best quality

|

and attentive and skilful ostlers, together with as-

EXC , : 3.35. LINGLE, and sell lower than any manufacturers in Contre

|

40° 92 Kearny Wharton,  * 2, Assigned Estates of A. H, : ATICAL INSTRUMENTS siduousattention to business, he feels justified ir

dn Layers Tsameniaryoon,exof SURGEON DENTIST, county .He politely asks ashare of the publiepa:

|

199 15 & B.¥ oleh, Howard, 20 Shook, Ab’m Shook,and: A bm& John Shak. A MATHENATOA > iongieioFeoTN f a : : : 20 19 a ) The undersigned, appointed Auditor

to

distrib- brought to order at a small advance

|

hie friends. 1 kw

Bellafonte, Pa., have been granted to the Sub BELLBFONTE, CRNIRE C0., PA tronage. J 3 4.0Hers “« 9,70 titled thereto, tho balances Books brought to or 157-42-4f.
seribor, reiding in Look Yaven, Pa; So whom all Hisnowgrapared to wait upon all who may desire

|

August 8, 61.1y. - - 20 x A.D. Harris, i 12,90 nsae suited” B. F. Hiestand aud

|

on the city prices. GEO. LIVINGSTON. Bellofonts,Dek: $157.43
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